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Homework Timetable 
 DAY 

  

ACTIVITY DAY DUE 

IN 

MONDAY 

  

Spellings 

Mental Maths 

English 

Maths 

Spellings Tested in 

Class 

Monday  

Friday 

Monday 

Monday 

TUESDAY 

  

Reading 

Spellings and Mental 

Maths 

On-going 

throughout 

the week 

WEDNESDAY 

  

Reading 

Spellings and Mental 

Maths 

On-going 

throughout 

the week 

THURSDAY 

  

Reading 

Spellings and Mental 

Maths 

On-going 

throughout 

the week 

FRIDAY Reading 

Mental Maths tested 

in class. 

 On-going 

throughout 

the week 

Areas to 

research at 

home 

Places to visit on days out or holi-

days 

The Roman 

Mosaics 

Roman 

Towns 

Visit Fishbourne Roman Palace for 

some real Roman mosaics 

Look at the Roman town names (ending 

in –chester and –ceister). Perhaps go 

and visit some! 

Activities and visits that may help your 
child with their topic 

SCHOOL TRIPS/ Activities 

Our school trips for this term are 

 Butser Ancient Farm– Tuesday 18th October 

 Roman theme day and theatre workshop-

Wednesday 16th November 

This leaflet has been produced to inform you 

of the some of the work and activities that 

your child will be carrying out this term in Year 

3 

Our topic this term is a History based topic 

ITALIAN EXPLORERS 

SETTLERS AND INVADERS 

The topic web enclosed shows the areas of 

work to be covered across the curriculum. 

READING 

At least 3 times a week. Read to an adult, discuss-

ing the book and answering probing questions 

from an adult. 

From time to time the homework activity may 

change due to other class activities. 

If you experience problems fulfilling this home-

work commitment, please chat to your child's 

teacher. 

PE  

OUR PE DAYS ARE:   

3K- Monday and Wednesday 

3W– Monday and Wednesday 

3G– Wednesday and Thursday 

Children may bring a plain tracksuit (black or blue) 

for outside Games during winter and a change of 

socks with their PE kit.    



SETTLERS AND  

INVADERS 

Year 3  -  Autumn 2022 

English 
 

 Genre: Character description 
Text: Mr Men  
 
 Genre: Story telling with dialogue 
Text: Mr Men  
 
 Genre: Newspaper article 
Text: Escape from Pompeii  
 
 Genre: Balanced argument 
Text: Escape from Pompeii  

Mathematics 
 

We will be covering: place value, addition and 

subtraction and multiplication and division. 

Through these areas we will be developing 

fluency, reasoning and problem solving skills. 

Topic 

Introduction 
What do we know about Italy?  
Italian Explorers  
This part of our topic will be Geography based on 
both human and physical features. We will be 
learning about Pompeii and what effect this had on 
Italy.   
Life before the Romans 
A brief look at the Celts and how their way of life 
was affected by the Roman invasion.  
Invasion! 
See who invaded Britain and think about why it 
was appealing. 
Roman Daily Life 
We are going to learn about a typical Roman 
school day and life as a Roman child.  
Roman Army 
What was the Roman army like? Why were they so 
successful? 
 

French 
We teach French using a new French programme, 

‘Language Angels. This term we will have an intro-

duction to France. We will look at the map, learn 

about the capital city and some facts about France. 

We will also learn how to say how you are feeling. 

ICT 

 Computing systems and networks 

 Scratch programming 

Music 
 We will focus on the song ‘Let Your Spirit 

Fly’. We will play games, learn about di-
mensions of music (pulse, rhythm, pitch) 
and sing. 

 Exploring and developing playing skills 
through the use of glockenspiels.  

Art & DT 

 Celtic Art Including tri-spiral patterns and 
Celtic knots. 

 Constructing Picture Frames to hold Ro-
man art. 

RE 

What do Christians believe God is like? 

Explore who God is and what we already know 

about him. Look at how God is perceived in the 

Bible. 

How does the Bible reveal God’s plan? 

Using the Bible, read stories about God, discussing 

his plan.  

PE  
Basketball 

Netball 

Gymnastics 

Science 

Magnets and Springs 

Explore magnets, magnetic materials and consider 

how magnets work. Look closely at springs and 

their uses, investigating elasticity and stretch. 

 

PSHE 

 Family and relationships 

 Rights and responsibilities 


